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            Abstract
The origin of motility in bilaterian animals represents an evolutionary innovation that transformed the Earth system. This innovation probably occurred in the late Ediacaran periodâ€”as evidenced by an abundance of trace fossils (ichnofossils) dating to this time, which include trails, trackways and burrows1,2,3. However, with few exceptions4,5,6,7,8, the producers of most of the late Ediacaran ichnofossils are unknown, which has resulted in a disconnection between the body- and trace-fossil records. Here we describe the fossil of a bilaterian of the terminal Ediacaran period (dating to 551â€“539Â million years ago), which we name Yilingia spiciformis (gen. et sp. nov). This body fossil is preserved along with the trail that the animal produced during a death march. Yilingia is an elongate and segmented bilaterian with repetitive and trilobate body units, each of which consists of a central lobe and two posteriorly pointing lateral lobes, indicating body and segment polarity. Yilingia is possibly related to panarthropods or annelids, and sheds light on the origin of segmentation in bilaterians. As one of the few Ediacaran animals demonstrated to have produced long and continuous trails, Yilingia provides insights into the identity of the animals that were responsible for Ediacaran trace fossils.
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                    Fig. 1: Body fossils and associated mortichnium of Y.Â spiciformis.[image: ]


Fig. 2: Trace fossils produced by Y.Â spiciformis.[image: ]


Fig. 3: Reconstruction of Y.Â spiciformis and its traces.[image: ]
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                Data availability

              
              The data that support the findings of this study are available in the paper and itsÂ Supplementary Information, or from the corresponding authors upon reasonable request. All specimens illustrated in this paper are deposited in Nanjing Institute of Geology and Palaeontology (accession numbers NIGP-166252 to NIGP-166258, NIGP-169870), with the exception of NIGP-169869, which is currently left on the outcrop (30Â° 47â€² 9.5â€²â€² N, 111Â° 02â€² 57.6â€²â€² E) at Wuhe village (Yichang, Hubei province, China).
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Extended data figures and tables

Extended Data Fig. 1 Geological map and stratigraphic column.
a, Generalized geological map of the Yangtze Gorges area, showing the distribution of Ediacaran strata and the fossil location at Wuhe village (triangle). b, Stratigraphic column of the Ediacaran Doushantuo and Dengying Formations, showing stratigraphic occurrences of fossils (including Yilingia (triangle)). Fm, Formation;Â HMJ,Â Hamajing Member; Mbr, Member; SSF, small shelly fossil. Radiometric dates have previously been published17,18.


Extended Data Fig. 2 Descriptive terminology for Y.Â spiciformis.
Anterior and posterior designations are inferred from association with a mortichnium (Fig. 1f).


Extended Data Fig. 3 Measurements.
a, Maximum width versus preserved length of body fossils and associated trace fossils of Y.Â spiciformis. b, Trunk width versus segment length of body fossils of Y.Â spiciformis (nÂ =Â 29). Trunk width and segment length of each specimen are averaged over multiple measurements made along the length of the specimen. Nt, number of trace fossil specimens (13); Nb, number of body fossil specimens (35); R, Pearsonâ€™s correlation coefficient between segment length and trunk width.

                          Source data
                        


Extended Data Fig. 4 Body fossils of Y.Â spiciformis showing dorsoventral differentiation.
a, Convex cast on bed top, showing dorsal characters (specimen NIGP-166252). Note the possible podomere-like segments (white arrows) in lateral lobes. b, Specimen (NIGP-166254) collected as a float with unknown stratigraphic orientation. Note the possible podomere-like segments (white arrows) in lateral lobes and lateral levee (bottom right) probably produced by the animal. c, Convex cast on bed sole (specimen NIGP-166258), showing ventral characters with posterior end on the right end. d, Convex cast on bed sole (specimen NIGP-166253), showing ventral characters with posterior end on the left end. The illustrated specimens were selected from a total of 48Â specimens in the collection. Scale bars, 2Â cm.


Extended Data Fig. 5 Nearly complete specimens of Y.Â spiciformis.
a, b, Part and counterpart (specimen NIGP-169869), preserving dorsal features with anterior end to the left in a. c, Specimen (NIGP-169870) preserved as convex relief, and tapering gradually towards the anterior end to the right. Specimen was collected as a float with unknown stratigraphic orientation. The illustrated specimens were selected from a total of 48Â specimens in the collection. Scale bars, 2Â cm.


Extended Data Fig. 6 Key specimens that support the morphological reconstruction of Y.Â spiciformis.
a, A nearly complete specimen (NIGP-169869), preserving dorsal features as concave relief on bed sole, anterior end to the right. b, Posterior end preserving ventral features as convex relief on bed sole (specimen NIGP-166258). Note the narrow central lobes and rod-like structures at terminus. c, Dorsal features preserved as convex relief on bed top (specimen NIGP-166252), showing details of central and lateral lobe. d, Specimen that gradually tapers towards the anterior endÂ to the right (NIGP-169870). e, Reconstruction, dorsal view. f, Detail of central and lateral lobes, dorsal view. g, Details of central and lateral lobes, ventral view. Note that the lateral lobes are tucked beneath the central lobes, and that the central lobes therefore appear narrower on the ventral side than on the dorsal side. h, Hypothesized transverse cross-section. The illustrated specimens were selected from a total of 48Â specimens in the collection. Scale bars, 2Â cm.


Extended Data Fig. 7 Y.Â spiciformis and mortichnium.
a, A body fossil (specimen NIGP-166253) preserved as convex relief on bed sole (thus preserving ventral features) and associated with a mortichnium. Note the presence of smaller Helminthoidichnites-like trace fossils (Ht, white arrowheads) preserved as negative hyporeliefs, as well as two poorly preserved specimens of Y.Â spiciformis (white arrows). b, Enlargement of white rectangle in a, showing body fossil (BF), trace fossil (TF), lateral grooves (arrow) and Helminthoidichnites-like trace fossil. c, Counterpart of b on bed top. d, Close-up of yellow rectangle in a, showing the truncation of primary sediment structures and Helminthoidichnites-like trace fossil. The illustrated specimens were selected from a total of 48Â specimens in the collection. Scale bars, 5Â cm.


Extended Data Fig. 8 Additional trace fossil produced by Y.Â spiciformis (specimen NIGP-166256).
a, b, Part and counterpart, with lateral grooves in a (inferred bed sole) and corresponding levees in b (arrows; inferred to be bed top). This specimen was collected in situ, but stratigraphic orientation was not marked at the time of collection. Stratigraphic orientation was inferred on the basis that bed top was exposed (and thus more weathered than the bed sole). c, d, Enlargements of the white rectangles in a, showing lateral grooves (white arrows, c), impression of trilobate segments (c, possibly a resting trace) similar to those of Y.Â spiciformis, and truncation of a poorly preserved fossil (white arrow, d). The illustrated specimens were selected from a total of 48Â specimens in the collection. Scale bars, 2Â cm (a, b), 1Â cm (c, d).
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